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 Mister Chair, Members of the Committee, my name is Randy Olson.  I am 

the Executive Director of the Red Wing Port Authority.  Thank you for the 

opportunity to discuss the important role our Ports play in Minnesota’s 

transportation system.  

 A number of Minnesota’s industries utilize the state’s Ports system to gain a 

competitive advantage in transporting goods. Our agricultural sector relies on the 

Ports to move commodities out the Great Lakes and down the Mississippi River.  

Construction activity relies on the movement of cement, gravel and sand into the 

state.  Our mining and forest products industries move taconite and finished wood 

products out of the state via our waterways.  

The Ports recognize that in our multi-modal transportation system, we rely 

upon both rail and trucking as key partners in the movement of commodities to and 

through our Ports.  We need to maintain our port infrastructure in order to take 

advantage of opportunities for growth in emerging markets and we must be 

concerned about the proper maintenance of our highway and rail networks. 



 All three elements of our surface transportation infrastructure – roads, rail 

and water – must work in concert.  But it is noteworthy that moving bulk 

commodities by water can relieve traffic and reduce wear and tear on our roads and 

rail systems.  

 The Minnesota Ports Association has worked with the organization MN2050 

to examine the need for greater investment in state infrastructure. MN2050 in turn 

worked with Twin Cities Public Television to produce a series of documentaries 

regarding infrastructure needs. The latest, State of Repair: Industries of Constant 

Motion has aired this several times on TPT. The series highlights the need for 

increased funding for our state’s infrastructure, which for the Ports is accomplished 

through funding of the Port Development Assistance Program.  This program has 

received nearly $27 million in funding since 1996, and funds are leveraged with 

local and federal funds to support infrastructure projects of the four ports of 

Duluth, Red Wing, St. Paul and Winona.   

Port Development funds have been used to improve or construct warehouse 

facilities, rehabilitate road and rail access to port facilities, dredge river ways to 

provide access to Ports, repair dock walls, establish new fleeting areas and cargo 

bulkheads, and to purchase cargo handling equipment. All of these projects have 

contributed to more efficient operation of our Ports and have improved and 



expanded the use of our waterways to move Minnesota commodities to market in a 

more cost effective manner.  

   

In Red Wing, a modest investment from Minnesota’s Port Development 

Assistance Program fundamentally changed traffic patterns for the City while 

simultaneously increasing the competitiveness of one of the City’s largest 

employers.  

The State’s investment, along with matching funds from the Port Authority, 

moved the Red Wing unloading terminal from north of town to an abandoned dock 

at the south end of town.  The old dock was resurfaced and an access channel was 

dredged.   Red Wing receives inbound cargo of slag – a bi-product of the steel 

making process – which is delivered to the USG plant just south of Red Wing.   

The slag is manufactured into a “wool” material which is transported to the USG 

Interiors plant in Cloquet, Minnesota to make ceiling tiles.  The Red Wing USG 

plant receives and processes approximately 250,000 tons of slag annually.  Moving 

the port’s unloading terminal to the south end of town eliminated 8,000-10,000 

large dump trucks moving north and then south through Red Wing every shipping 

season.  In addition to reducing congestion and making the City safer, ten miles 

have been taken off each round trip for those 10,000 truckloads – saving time and 

fuel expense for the company.  



The City is less congested and safer, the business is more competitive and 

the jobs are more secure as a result of this modest investment to move the 

unloading terminal for the Red Wing Port Authority. This is the overall positive 

impact investments in our Ports can produce for local communities and for the 

state as a whole.    

As the Ports contemplate their strategic infrastructure needs, it is important 

to note that a priority project list totaling $12 million has been compiled, and a 

separate list of future projects totals nearly $31 million.  Like many transportation 

systems, our infrastructure, in some cases dating back to developments that 

occurred in the 1940’s and 50’s, is beyond its useful life.  In order to maintain our 

viability as ports, we need the financial resources to maintain and improve docks, 

wall pilings, and numerous land-based improvements involving warehouses, and 

road and rail accessibility.   

A great way to summarize the opportunity our port facilities provide to 

Minnesotans was expressed very nicely by one of the founders of the Minnesota 

Ports Association – retired Duluth Port Director Davis Helberg – who described 

the benefits of public ports as follows: 

 “Waterborne commerce uses less energy, causes less environmental 

degradation, generates less waste disposal, is responsible for fewer 



accidents, creates the least societal disruption and is almost always 

cheapest.”   

With that, I’d be happy to answer any questions you may have.   


